Accessing Your 2018 Inner Kaleidoscope of
Knowing
“The future has many names. For the weak it is unattainable. For the fearful
it is the unknown. For the bold it is opportunity.” – Victor Hugo

2018 Kaleidoscope Workshop
Kaleidoscope Heart by Clare Contreras

You are a multi-faceted kaleidoscope of potential. Guided by a simple
writing exercise, you will draw out from your Kaleidoscope of Knowing the
foundational intention on which any resolutions you choose to make for the

New Year can be well supported.
This 2018 intention-setting workshop IS about you creating the fertile
ground on which your resolutions, should you choose to make them, can
flourish. By playing with words and the feeling they convey for you a
cornerstone on which you can rest resolutions will be made.
Again – this is about creating the cornerstone, the foundation for 2018.
Resolutions come after that creation.
Date: Saturday, January 13, 2018
Time: 1-3 p.m.
Fee: $95. By January 10th.
$115. January 11-13.
Location: Cristina Whitehawk's home office in historic Phoenix, Az. Details
upon registration
“There is no use trying,” said Alice; “one can’t believe impossible things.”
“I date say you haven’t had much practice,” said the Queen.
“When I was your age, I always did it for half and hour a day.
Why, sometimes, I’ve believed as many as six impossible things before
breakfast.”
- Lewis Carroll
Register today and say hello to your super powers.
https://poweredbygenius.com/experience

Bring this workshop to your
location.
Cristina Whitehawk
602-252-3249
Cristina@poweredbygenius.com
Let's talk!

Soul Nurturance Blog
The Soul Nurturance Blog is launched. There are
three entries so far.
Being a Clear Conduit for Love • Prisons of
Resistance • 349th Day of Inspiration
Check it out
at https://soulnurturance.wordpress.com/

Thank You!
In the November newsletter I featured my perpetual calendar Doorways to
Daily Soul Nurturance as an ideal holiday gift. As I look back on the
purchases, I see many of you agreed.
I appreciate your loving support. Gratitude - gratitude - gratitude!
Doorways also makes a great Valentine's Day gift. Just sayin.

https://poweredbygenius.com/read

My 2 New Memoirs Coming This Spring.
• My Ticket to Ride: From Cancer to Flourishing
• Conscious Dying. Conscious Grieving. Creating
the Change Necessary to Heal.
Please hold a good thought for me that I may accomplish this effortlessly so
I may begin sharing this information with the community.
Much appreciated.

- Community Connections From time to time in this newsletter I will share with you someone’s work I
have found helpful, credible and joyous.
Today I would like to introduce you to Jocelyn Shields-Ross. During her
highly successful 18-year career as a national Board-Certified Reflexologist,
Jocelyn selectively shared her intuitive insights when working with clients –
about their health condition, their true purpose in life, or a communication
she received from their deceased loved-one or friend. Now, Jocelyn will
facilitate others in realizing the life-enhancing benefits consequential to
intuitive insightfulness through her Feb. 9-11, 2018 workshop. For more
info: http://centerforintuitiveinsights.com/february-9-11-2018/
Thank you Jocelyn for your abilities which enhance the well being of others.

May your 2018 year be

• Playful
• Joyful
• Prosperous

